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STRONGLY FAVORIf the weather had been un-of “party lines*’ cannot be brought about shape, 
by the maintenance of the Prior govern- favorable and Che attendance limited we

THE END NOT YET.

The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path 
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks,

ment in power until the end of the term ; might to-day be contemplating a wreck 
of the present legislature. The Colonel ! the ratepapers would- refuse to attempt 
is not the man to yield to the demands j to rehabilitate. But if we are to profit 
of Conservatives, cast his colleagues in j by our experience of Che past in, the con- 
the government aside and surrender his duct of the shows of the future, there 
title to political leadership. If the pre- should be no time lost in getting down 
sent assembly passes out of existence in 
the usual timely fashion the government 
will have the right to appeal to the coun
try as a government, which will be suffi
cient to preclude the effective introduc
tion of federal party lines. Therefore

It seems the press of the province 
a trifle premature in assuming that the 
result of the election in West Yale prac
tically sealed the doom of the govern
ment of Colonel Prior, 
factor in the situation they failed to 
reckon with, a factor which, in the light 
of the political history of the past few 

they should have taken into con-

was
.

'i

%There is a

to business. A responsible head must 
be selected and he must be given time 
to become acquainted with the details 
of past errors, gather up the loose ends 
and take the necessary steps to guard 
against slips in the future. If the ex
hibition is to be continued iCs manage-

LENGTHY DISCUSSION
AT VOTERS’ LEAGUE

years,
«deration before concluding that the 
present administration was tottering to 
its fall. The following letter, which ap
peared in the Vancouver World, will ex-

w;-

Views of Members —J. Grant’s Resolu
tion Carried Unanimously at 

Tuesday’s Meeting.

it is up to Mr. Martin to put forth a j 
more plausible reason for his decision to ! ment must be kept out ot the hands of 
support the government. i individuate who are usually generous to

As we have often pointed out, the ! the poinlt of prodigality with public 
ways of the politicians of British Co- moneys. We Jo not mean to imply that 
lumbia are past finding out. There was there was anything censurable in the
a reason for the confidence of the.gov- c0Dduct of any individual ct>nJlectcd with 
ernment in its ability to command a the financial fiasco of last year The 

. , t t ,n, . „... „ exhibition was simply conducted after amajority in the House. The foundation ,, ., , . c_ , , fashion which was altogether too com-for this confidence has apparently been . , , . . . , , ■. _ L- . . ' ,. , .. mon in the past, which is out of date,revealed. If tnere is to be a dissolution, , . , . t ^ ^ , , . . ,
, , ..... ... which ought to be outlawed, and whichit will not be for a little while. . , „ .

is out of vogue m connection with every
other institution we now maintain. The

vtplain:
Editor World: X was 

prised to read your editorial of last even
ing, urging that a new government 
«should be formed under the leadership 
of Mr. McBride.

jyfyfUvery much sur-

S•7

The regular meeting of the Voters* 
League was held on Tuesday when the 
advisability of holding another exhibi
tion here was discussed. The matter 
Was brought up tiwwugh a motion by J. 
Grant. After a lengthy consideration it 

„was deemed advisable that an exhibition 
bo hedd-

J. Peirson presided, and among those 
present were Hon. Secretary Morley, 
Hon. Assistant Secretary Laird, and 
Messrs. J. Grant, J. E. Church, Mr. 
Laughlin, W. H> Price, It. Seabrook, 
Watson, Clarke and Olsen.
/ Secretary Elworthy, of the board of 
trade, wrote that a committee to co
operate with the league' in t*he effort to 
bring about the appointment of a board 
of harbor commissioners had been, ap
pointed by the board.

Secretary Morley explained that a 
committee had also been appointed by 
the chamber vf commerce, and that ar
rangements had been made for a meet
ing of the joint committees on Friday af
ternoon at 4.30 o’clock;

Senator Macdonald wrote regretting 
his absence owing to illness, and enclos
ing the following motion:

Inat the Voters’ League recommends to 
tue government aûd tue legislative as
sembly that the earliest attention should 
be directed:

1. To the Victoria, Seymour Narrows, 
Bute Inlet & Yellow Head railway.

2. To the Vancouver & Midway, or the 
ay railway, as being most im- 
he early development of the

I have no hesitation in saying that as ,
. Between a government with Mr. Mc
Bride at its head and having as col
leagues his principal supporters in the 
present House, I would very much pre
fer the present government.

I wish it distinctly understood that I 
Will not in any way assist in defeating 
tile present government unless it is most 
clearly and distinctly understood and 
agreed that no attempt will be made to 
form any other combination in the pre
sent House, but that an immediate ap
peal will he taken to the country in order 
that the practically unanimous desire of 
the people of this province to conduct
provincial affairs on party lines may be . . ,
carried out. the United States commissioners has not

I have very serio is objection to much yet been issued. It is reported from Ot- j 
«f the proposed legislation of the Prior tawa that the Canadian government has ! posed t0 hold an exhibition this year a 
government but X am w-ell aware that ( formany protested against the appoint- , eat deal of valuable time is being lost.

Si zs&zizssrsss *» t 1 «*«• ~ -» -.«»—their principles, but bccauss they wish Root, Lodge and Turner. It is claimed should be arrived at immediately, 
to harass the government. by a section of the United States press

I have abundance of proof that they that if Canada actually has protested We hope Conservatives in this end ofsas&nsy; t.h”,br •',irr. - »— « « --—-in favor of the public, than even the ence, and -s as usual p g down over the result ot the general elec- 
Prior government are prepared to do, stumbling-block to the creation a d j tjous ;n New Brunswick. The prin-
provided that they were in return for tenance of amicable relations between of the great party are spreading,
these concessions allowed to occupy the two great nations. However, we think the s;owiy -lt js tnte but still they 
treasury benches president will concede that Canadians ^ In the’ assembly which was

The fact that their actions are not th right t0 express their'opinRns dissolved a w«;ks ago there were
guided by any principle is clearly shown I .. ■„ „„ alssolvea » lew w-cks a?° tnere "€re
By their willingness to enter into a ceÀ- upon a matter in which they cnly five Conservative members out of a coast-Kootem
bination with Mr. Eberts and become vitally interested. Mr. Koosevelt a s , |-otai of forty-si^. In the new Hoûse portant to t
responsible for all that gentleman’s poli- knows that it would be a violation of the tbero wdj be seTen. If nothing occurs pr0Tlnce' ln tae order ab0Te glven-
tical sins, while for private and personal ternis of the treaty to appoint on the , ’ T , , This was laid on the table,rets-ous of their own they were not wil- w 'lVv oVmmission such men as to bmek the: path of progress Liberals J. Grant, speaking > his motion re- 
ling to make the same combinations with T . -, rplirnpr who ha va reneat- W1 sult^y in a minonty m about garding the exhibition, said that if the
Col. Prior. Lodge and lurn r, ; twenty-four years. In Dominion affairs show was abandoned) at the present time

I hope your editorial was not ifispired- erily expressed the view that t e an party js surging forward at about it would be almost impossible to revive
*y Mr. McBride or any of his support- adian case is simply preposterous and , the game pace The rt shoald begin it at a future date The exhibition was
■ers. I have agreed with them to assist w;n not bear examination by such îm- . . . ,, , uo doubt of great benefit not only to
in defeating the Prior government, but Dartial jurigts 0f repute” as they are. ! ,, ,.t P l tnnmph all along this city but fo the province as a whole,
only upon the express condition that they | wnHf th^idL has pledged hU word the hae’ The fact that fcw of ^ Pre' Referring to the last exhibition, he said 
were to make no attempt to carry on the But f th P^5136111 b 8 p ® ; sent prominent politicians will live to see that the estimates had been greatly ex-
affairs of the country with the present *-° appoint these men, 1 1 e rue : that day is the only depressing feature, needed. If estimates were made and 
House. their appointment is the price of the pas- , # , carefully, worked out under proper man-

Your editorial alarms me, and I cer- sage of the treaty through the United j , . agement’ of one man, the show would be
tninly shall move very carefully in the stftes Senate the protest of Canada will ! We>g ^ ^draw a previously ex- a success. It had heencla.med that one 
future, and take every means in my ^ ! no “vnH We sunnose there is no preSSed opmion that the Pnor eoreTn- of the reasons of the deficit of last year s
power to prevent any action of mine hav- I be of n0 avalL _We . PP° t , ment to resign. The sentiment exhibition was that there were too many
ing the effect ot substituting Mr. Me- j <*>urse °P« t0 Canada but to go ahea^ ! of\the electors of the province is unmis- ! head« However, he d:d not intend cntiz- 
Bride and his coterie for Col. Prior and with her case and meet the impartial takabl opposed to it, but a greater than v^toria mhad8em?de °a luro^ of the

I M • J tribuna1’ in theb0Pe tha‘ there marb: the people has spoken, and a more sub- Tmiri™ As^iat^and ” mining
Mini i- ; -5r®uÿly convinced j developments which will convince th stantial plea than the well-being of the i convention, and there w-as no reason why

J» ‘ . n tbe mterest of the people of Ameriean people that there really is province )las been advanced in its behalf ! an annual show should not also be run
mesent'government ^ncMin’e^s^I^havd ! something in the Canadian contention Scept;cs wiu please read the letter in anceersfully. The people of the prov- 

• SLrelt pr^f'to the eltrar^ ! -after all and .that the case should be anotbct w)vlttlP| Ip mpment of for-1 t™Xe1Son to^olîan 

vvill not believe that Mr. McBride and 1 carried to a court with power to render 8etfuInêsa w6 overlooked the unreliable I annual show.
lus friends have any intention of perpe- a decision securing to the parties their : factor jn our political life. Now we un- W. H. Price, after remarking that he
edf'and’TtheT memebers of thTlIouIe | ri6hts- Each side appears to be thori- ; derstand what Mr. Gilmour meant when ^ X^Iur^ e°f
■who f-eel as I do in this connection, ouglily convinced that it has he said he was in entire accord with his year^ exhibition were not available. He tinuaition of the show. He strongly
Yours truly, JOSEPH MARTIN. stronger case. The perplexing feature of f leader. Let the government of the coun- (Xplained that the estimates were based favored an annual show.

Vancouver, Feb. 28, 1903. the American position is the reluctance try go on. Prepare for another farcical on the expenditure on tjhe slhow of the M*. Laird was of the opinion that the
In view of the above, let not any man of every public body that has discussed session of the Legislature. year before, and there mid been a num- exhibition to be a success must be run

in his haste henceforth say that he can the matter to permit it to be laid before | * * * her of expenses that could, not very well on>a usiness . ....
u . , . v « i rm. . ,, , _. , have Yx>en avoided. First, there was the Mr. Seabrook pointed out that theforetell what a day may brmg forth to a body endowed with power to make a , The correspondent of the London b ® diture re9nHing from the absolute hibition accounts were now in the hands 

the politicians of British Columbia. Mr. summary disposition. If the constitu- Times says President Roosevelt wanted 1)ecessity to erect new stalls, pens, etc. of an auditor, and a report would be
Martin strongly supported Mr. Semlin, tion of the court be that popularly anti- , two celebrated geographers appointed on In the second! place fliere were a large forthcoming shortly.
the candidate of the opposition, against cioated, the only possibility of a final set- : the Alaska Boundary Commission. As number more entries than expected, and The motion was then put and carried,
the nominee of the government in West tlement out of hand appears to lie in the he did not appoint them, it is fair to lhe Pnze therefore exceeded the Op motionof Mr. M«rley it was de
-v . tt . . . , , . , , . . . .. _____  .. . .. . ,, „ . amount originally anticipated, ana lastly cided to forward a copy of the resolu-Yalc. He issued a circular clearly set- maintenance of the American contention. | assume that if he insisted the Senate tbeTe was bhe laCTOSae match fiasco. In tion to the Mayor and council.
tmg forth his reasons for desiring the de- Tbe Montreal Star takes the original j would have thrown out the treaty and cnt>ther exhibition the expenses could Mr. Morley thought that the action
feat of the government. Now it appears pos;tion that only men holding such ex- I that it practically dictated who should be cut considerably by the trimming of pf the chamber of commerce in requeet-
it is the introduction of “party lines” frpme views as Senators • Lodge and j be appointed. That accounts for the the prize list. There would be no neces- J ing the Mayor to call a public meeting
that is necessary, not the defeat of the T„rnpr dare make any concessions to ! change of attitude towards the treaty. “tf for th6l building, of n ore stalls, and to discuss «he Alaska boundary be

■ , ... ’ ^ turner aare mate any euucesaiuuo uu , - lbe management would <ertamly guard I dorsed. This was carried unanimously.
. or administration, to secure for Brit- canada. “Impartial jurists of repute - j against the repetition, o ’ such another It was ,announced that the meeting
ish Columbia the government that will wbo dared to yield a jot would be per- Unnplpnn and A lmncf TluifUI Mpo loss as that involved in t ringing off the would be called for Saturday evening,
give her political peace and commercial manently outlawed Perhaps that is an HuJlClGoo aiJU AlUlUBl lljlllg ml6. Shamrock-Victoria lacrosse match. The Mr. Morley announced that Ms term
and industrial prosperity. Consequently TIO„ w‘ mnv at least hope ! T on.nn.on ,‘o 0.„„J k„ sate receipts of last year's show were of secretary had expired, and he sug-
the versatile member for Vancouver if extreme Tlaw- ‘ . i LSfflpülâD IS SâV6Q DV $1,000 over what was estimated, and he gesrted that Mr. Grant be appointed to

“f t ° Vancouver, if that a fina, settlement of the question I , - . „ J „ thought a bigger attendance than that his place.
e«a not dictate tue terms upon which ; may ultimately result from the deliber- j Unmn'CI PolûlIX/ PnniîinnnH of last vear could not be expected at any Mr. Grant declined fhe honor, stating

the affairs of the province shall be con- j ations of tbe commission. I ülllu O UClCr Y UUlllUUUllU future show. It was in the interest of that although willing to aid the league,
ducted by the party having the senti- ____ the city that the exhibition should be he wag unable to carry on the work of
ment of the maioritv of tho electorate ’ ** ’ --------------- - continued, and be wias sur ? that it could the secretaryship, not being able to re-
behird it will use whL inflnZ! ho THE EXHIBITION. „pRIW MEmOTNU be carried on suecessfullyF • main in «lie city all the year round,
behmd it, will use what influence he ---------- THE ONLY SPRING MEDICINE R. Seabrook heartily endorsed reso- Mr. Laugbhn moved that Mr. Morley
possesses to keep the representatives of . .. . East THAT CAN POSITIVELY GUÀR- lution. The expendituije, however, be requested to accept office for another
the minority in power. Stable, efficient ' a mee f1 r ’ ANTEE HEALTH AND NEW should be controlled by the city, eo that term of three months. This carried. •
government and the enactment of laws representative of agricu ura- m eres s if there was a deficit it lyould be met Mr. Morley agreed reluctantly, hold-

and the interests of the most successful LIFE TO WEAK, DISEASED AND without hesitation. He thought citizens ing that it was necessary that new blood
fall fair held in any part of Canada, an BROKENDOWN MEN “AND could not be induced to support an under- be introduced tfo ensure the success of
authority stated that in order to secure women taking unless they were sure their sub- the association,
continuous success it is necessary to lay scriptions would be need ier the pnr- The meeting then adjourned.

, _ , ,. , ----------- pose intended, and that there would be
plans and make preparations for one ex- ^ ^ defldt Tbe ü syou14 endorse
hibition the day after the galtes of the j for paine*s Celery Compound! Another the appointment of a oommlittee of three
other are closed. All the shows run in ! marvellous example of life saving! or thereabouts to control the receipts and

* . . ,, , hap-hazard fashion have waned and , Mrs. M. E. Lampman, a lady well expenditures. , .truistic heights from which the member ^ Tbose conducted on a 1 known in Woodstock, Ont., reduced by Wafson Clarke thought Victoria should
lor Vancouver ooks down with contempt fem have gone forward to increased ' disease to a mere skeleton, is made well ^~Ur°e ™ shipments for the week end.
nponthe gmvrilmgs of meanermen may and more complrte successes | and strong, by nature’s health restorer ^l^toftlmexMbmon^ast^eninto Saturday night were somewhat in
say that Mr. Martin desired the eiection financially> a,ld in every other respect. ! a[da “a^dfad"r“ ^ Phys'CIa“a Tln8 consideration. It would be a disgrace excess of the preceding week, and reach-
of Mr. Semlin in order that his position Not only have the initial burdens of ear ! InreJ wrought ^frmï^ week to week bJ t0 the city if the show was abandoned. cd the 8,000-ton mark,” says the Ross
as arbiter of the destinies of govern- tabUshment been taken from the should- | Paine’s Celery Compound create a confi Mr. Morley said that in order to en- land Miner. “The increase is largely due 
usent might not be impaired. Others erg 0{ tbe ratepayers of the corporations, 1 dence in the great spring medicine that its ^ continuatton He to 1 ■’ump in tbe outPulC of the b* Roi
•who cannot comprehend unselfishn^s but an eTer-extending zone of territory j ^ enduring and far reaching. At this at.some lengfll upon the tardiness rcine’ The.mine m™th ^i.th
and independence will probably say he and population are deriving practical ! sca80n Pame «Celery Compound rescues of the asTOciation in deciding whether « record of over 16,000 dry tons ship-
resented the efforts of the government benefits from the fairs. The educational an,d Permaneatly cures young and old they should ho!d last year’s show. The ped, which is a somewhat larger total
to wrench itself free from his grasp and ' frnfnr#K! mvnlnnh’p T- ° are.J'*eaken^(1. an(1 broken-doxVn by reSU:t wns known. Unless it was defi- than has been attained for several
was determined to maintain his ascend- I invaluable. ' disease: it never fai.s; its virtues are nil- nî^y ,hat them was to be a months past.

• ,, . » ,, , . ; Now that agriculture in the neighbor- poverf jI even at the eleventh hour. Mis. regular annual show in Victoria it would “Generally speaking conditions have
j c. . . ' e. a aiIee hood of Victoria, on the island, on the Lampman writes as follows: not be the success it should be. He been unaltered during the week. The

eienly maintained in order that it maybe adrôcenjt islands and in the neighboring *1Vin£ mortal can imagine the criticized Mr. Price’s contention that last confirmation of the Le Roi No. 2’s pro-
depressed t<o, on* side,or the other at the . , , . ^ivch ere^t strides sufferings 1 endured for months, all year’s attendance was the limit There posai to erect a fifty-ton concentrator
will of the manipulator. Practical noli- , 1 , . brought on by Grippe. I became nerv- was no reason why it should' not! be as soon as weather conditions permit
ticians know how to manage these thin as 8D<* prom^s'e9 to advance acce era - ous and so prostrated that I could not doubled if a transportation committee , has been received with gratification, and

v , / «. _ , . . , ^ speed in conformity with the general sleep. Life became a burden, and I was that would do its work thoroughly was the sentiment that the coal miners’
an a 'au a®c 1 18 to have a progress of the province industrially aud reduced to a mere skeleton. I heard of appointed. . strike cannot last much longes is also

cinch on a government. In any case, tbe increased interest in scientific farm- j Paine’s Celery Compound and com- , Chairmtn Peirson was of the opinion j having the effect of brightening the out-
it appears that matière are practically • - ajj it9 branches tlhat has been men^e<^ to use R* I sot instant relief. I that tihe transportation committee of the I look. Because of the coke shortage the
as they were when the House prorogued , . , .... , continued the use of the compound and last exhibition had not done its duty ; Northport smelter has been unable to
last year. The Prior government will aroased through the instrumentality of can now sleep well all night, and feel systematically. | handle the volume of ore intended to
.... • governments and progressive individuals rested when morning comes. My appe- ; Mr. Olsen held that what was wanted be shipped after the first of the present

yie in a pomls to its boss rather than -t wouid bo nothing short of a calamity tite is good, I am gaining in flesh and was the continuity of the show and the K year, but it is on tlie cards so that
resign. And so matters may go on un- the y|etori,a exhibition should be al- feel like a new person. I cannot find adherence to the constitution of the as-; should coke be forthcoming the mine will
til time puts an end to the life of the ]J0Wed to ]anse again because of the de- words to express my gratitude for your socktion. The accounts should be audit- ! substantially raise its daily output, with
present ill-starred assembly unless in , t v • r great medicine, and the wonderful cure ed so that the people would know how j consequent good results in the directionpioraoie lacK or system m connection •. i rvrwn**
«ne of the erratic fits to which the mas- w-jtb thd last allow. ■ Probably it was
ter of the administration is subject he necessary that we should receive a les-
should rise up and smash the “works,” gon as b) :t.hp consequences of entering
and laugh in derision at the havoc he i;Pon such enterprises in hap-hazard
has wrought. fashion. The affairs of the exhibition !
It is quite clear that the introduction might have been in infinitely
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OR “During 
jig) the recent

Crip epi- 
Bz demie,
’ claiming
____  a million
victims or 
more, the effi
ciency of Per n- 
na in quickly 
relieving this 

| malady and its 
—! after-effects 
' 1 has been the 

talk of the 
HI continent

rX to

OhTHE BOUNDARY QUESTION.I

<11
only thing lacking to make an exhibition 
successful in Victoria is systematic sn-

“For Grip 
and the af- 
ter effects < 
like debili
ty, nervous
ness, dys-_______
pepsia and other ca
tarrhal conditions 
resulting from the 
Grip, in the entire 
Materia Medica I 
have fouTidno rem
edy that equals Pe 
rur.a 
action 
Hartman, Pre si- 
dent The Hartman 
Sanitarium.

|

TATEThe treaty providing 'for the creation 
of an -Alaskan Boundary Commission, EtmTAWpervision and intelligent, harmonious 

! management under undivided control. If 
j the strings had been held as looselyy say 

pute,” has been ratified by the represen- ! jn tbe Tourists, Association, or in any 
tatives of the United States and Great other of our public institutions, the con- 

-Britain. The proclamation designating £cqllencea would have been just as un-
satisfactory.

Our chief point is that if it be pro-

A\
!composed of “impartial jurists of re- V

k A,
tjgulf OF MEXICO^

o i-K£°Zpb. o
I

"f* IKE A DEMON grip has crossed our I disease out of my system in a few days ] results of your very valuable medicine in 
JLi country, leaving behind scores of and did not hinder me from pursuing its effects in my case after repeated trials, .

u First, it cured me of chronic bron
chitis of fifteen years’ standing by using 
two bottles of Périma in January, 1891, 
and no return of it. 1

physical wrecks.
Victimspf catarrh of the head, catarrh 

cf tho throat, catarrh of the lungs, 
catairh of tho stomach, catarrh of the 
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs, 
are to be counted by hundreds of thou
sands. Grip is epidemic catarrh, and 
sows the seed of chronic catarrh within 
the system.

This is so true that few grip sufferers 
are able to make a complete recovery 
until they have used Périma.

Never in the history of medicine has 
a remedy received such unqualified and 
universal eulogies as Peruna.

A New York Alderman*» Experience.
Hon. Joseph A. Flinn, alderman Fifth 

District, writes from 191 Christopher 
street, New York City, as follows :

“ When a pestilence overtakes our 
people we take precaution as a nation to 
preserve the citizens against the dread 
disease.

“La grippe has entered thousands of 
out homes this ïall, and I noticed that 
tho people who used Peruna were quick
ly restored, while those who depended 
on doctor’s prescriptions, spent weeks 
in recovering, Wviag them weak and 
emaciated.

“ 1 had a slight attack of la grippe and 
St ouoo took Peruna^ which drove the

my daily work.
“I should like to see our Board of 

Health give it official recognition and 
have it used generally among our poor 
sick people in Greater New York.”— 
Joseph A. Flinn.

D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the 
International Barber’s Union, writes 
from 15 Western avenue, Minneapolis, 
Minn.:

“Following a severe attack of la grippe 
I seemed to be affected badly all over. I 
suffered with a severe backache, indi
gestion and numerous ills, so I could 
neither eat nor sleep, and I thought I 
would give up my work, which I could 
not afford to do.

“.One of my customers who was greatly 
helped by Peruna advised me to try it, 
and I procured a bottle the same day. I 
used it faithfully and felt a marked im
provement. During the next t\^p mon ths 
I took five bottles, and then felt splen
did. Now my head is clear, my.nerves 
steady, I enjoy food, and rest well. Pe
runa has been worth a dollar a dose to 
me.”—D. L. Wallace.

Mr. O. H. Perry, Atchison, Kansas, 
writes:

“Again, after repeated trials of your 
medicines, Peruna and Manalin, I give 
this as my expression of the wonderful

are ex-
“ After I was cured of bronchitis I had 

la grippe every winter for several win-j 
ters. But, through the use of Peruna, 
it got gradually weaker in its severity, 
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor 
for two or .three days. Now the stupor 
does not trouble me any more.”—O. H* 
Perry. *

:
;

/ IA Congressman's Experience.

i t ■ House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C. ;

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. ‘
Gentlemen—“I am more than satisfied

1

with Peruna, and find it to be an excel- ! 
lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. 11 
have used it in my family and they all 
join me in recommending it as an excel
lent remedy.”

1
1

Very respectfully,
« George H. White,

If you do not receive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

respects matters are going ahead as 
usual.

“Shipments from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending February 28th fol
low: Le Roi, 4,983 tons; Centre Star, 
1,260 tons; War Eagle, 1,080 tons; Vel
vet, 175 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 630 tons; 
total, 8,128 tons.

FAREWELL BANQUET BY 
EGERIA’S GALLANT CREW

ex-
An Enjoyable Function at the Canteen 

Tuesday—Sailors Entertained 
the Colnmbias.HAPPINESS IN

THE FAMILY. On Tuesday the Egeria football team 
entertained the members of the Colum
bia football team and others of their 
friends to a most enjoyable banquet 
which took place at the Canteen, Es
quimau!. The event was to mark 'the 
departure of the majority of the Egeria’s 
crew for “home,” they leaving next Sun
day evening. On first- entering the ban
queting hall the visitors found the 
tables laden with all kinds of good things 
to Which, needless to say, full justice 
was done.

Following this various and many toasts 
were drunk, chief of which were “Our 
Guest»,” by Mr. Aflexander, and respond
ed to by J. Lawson; “The King,” by 
Mr. Alexander; “Success to the Colum
bia®,” by Mr. Alexander, and respond
ed to by J. D. Hunter, and “Good Luck 
fo the Egerias.” After these toasts had 
been enthusiastically drunk all retired 
to the dancing hall, where an impromptu 
stag dance was held. This was follow
ed by music and songs, several members 
of the Egeria. including Messrs. Alex
ander and Reynolds, contributing. About 
12 o’clock the gathering broke up with 
three cheers for the Egeria, followed by 
three for the Colnmbias, and the singing 
of “Auld Ivan g Syne.”

By the departure of the crew of this 
ship from Esquimalt, needless to say the 
Colnmbias are the losers. Four most 
enjoyable games have been played be
tween the two teams, and the rivalry, 
although very keen, has always been of 
the most1 friendly nature, and it was 
cnly in the last game that the Egeria 
boys managed to pull out victors, the 
other three games resulting in draws.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER. !

en-

Mrs. S. Barnum Tells How Her Back
ache Disappeared and Her Daughter 
Found Health.
Ma doc, Ont., March 2.—(Special.)—• 

The hold those standard Canadian reme
dies, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, are obtaining 
on this community grows stronger day 
by day. “Tried and not found wanting,” 
is the verdict awarded to them in dozens 
of cases where those numerous ailments 
arising from diseased Kidneys have ban
ished the health and threatened the lives 
of ^people till Dodd’s Kidney Pills ha ve 
come to their relief.

And as one who has benefited from 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills recommends them 
to another and he or she in turn finds 
relief and health, it is not to be wonder
ed at that whole families unite in sing
ing their praises. This is what the 
Barnums are doing. Mrs. S. Bamutn
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necessary to the advancement of the in
terests of the province are matters of 
no moment compared with the enforce
ment of “party lines” and the elevation 
of ambitious men to the leadership of 
party factions.

People who cafinot rise to the high al- i
ij

ROSSLAND CAMP.

Last Week’s Shipments Amounted fo 
Over Eight Thousand Tons. says:

“I had been troubled with Backache; 
one of the first symptoms of the painful 
and dangerous Kidney Diseases. I had 
been told that Dodd’s Kidney Pills were 
a sure cure and resolved to try them. I 
procured half a dozen boxes and com
menced taking them. The backache soon 
disappeared, and has not come back. . It 
is a most satisfactory cure.

“My daughter Annie, too, was run 
down and out of sorts, and subject to 
pains. Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done 
me so much good I resolved to try them 
in her case. The result is her pain is 
gone and she is in good health again.”
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r WILL BE EXCLUDED.| i,
Ottawa, March 3.—Senator Temple- 

man has been able to carry out his pro
mise to the electors of Burrard. and has 
laid his views on Chinese and Japanese 
immigration before his colleagues, witb 
the result, it is reported, that legislation 
will ;be introduced next session increas
ing the head tax on Chinese to $500. The 
question of Japanese immigration wilt 
also be dealt with.

f- ,SITUATION UNCHANGED.

I Strikers Claim That One Hundred M.en 
Will Quit Work at Revelstoke 

To-Day.
i

!■
■»

Vancouver, March 3.—The strike 
situation is unchanged to-day. The strik
ers claim that at Revelstoke one hundred 
men are going out this afternoon, and 
that at Winnipeg men are also ready. 
Last iiight’s public union meeting was 
well attended, and considerable moral 
support was promised the strikers. There
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i Prof. R. Foster has completely recovered 
from Illness which confined him to the hos
pital for some weeks.
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. tie money lhad been spent. | of increasing the crew here and at the . .
j Mr. LanghRn said that the agricul--: smelter. 18 a Probability that L. Mackenzie King, yflllNR MFHI RoPMllO InHononrfont

W. J. Alexander of Tacoma wash.- Mrs tarai show during the past two years! “Shipments from the War Eagle and deputy minister of labor, will comedown I UUHU RICH) DeuUlnB IIIUc|lBllllBill 
J. Froiiman and son, of Portland, Ore., are had been of great benefit to the Island. Centre Star mines lave been affected here to consider the situation. ii^Sïï;u^îS^::t^mo°dnrini,'S:”mJntS1™r«ir"l>p2®
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worse island, are staying at the Vernon hotel. of the dioubt always felt as to the con- etantially lower as a result. In other tute. He Is staying at the Dominion hotel, bchoou London. Ontario, Canada
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BRITISH C

THE “ALL-RED RCUl 
TO THE COMMU

Present Service May Be 
Paper Puip^aking 

Province.

(From the London! Coir 
of the Times.) 

London, Feb. 7.—The 
is a useful institution i
periodical dinners that are ■ 
meeting place for Anglo-Ca* 
people on this side with CaiH 
ests. This week a suceessfB 
#4ftieh considerably over a h«H 
ly well known gentlemen, 
took place at Princes’s restai 
at present has the credit I 
about the best dinner procu* 
don. The chair was taken ■ 
Day Rose, M. P., the newly-1 
ber of the House of Common 
sion to the late Colonel Hi 
mont. Among British Colil 
sent were the Agent-General! 
Turner, Messrs. William I 
Ward, and Captain Higgle. 1 
de Lotbiniere, of the Royal ■ 
son of the Lieutenant-Goverl 
of the guests, and was callec! 
ply for the army. He made al 
effective little speech, whicl 
cordially cheered. Captain M 
biniere has recently returned 
sore, where he has superinteB 
stallation of important elecl 
b>r which power is conveyed tfl 
100 miles distant. Captain 1 
biniere leaves shortly fori 
States. He will travel wesl 
San Francisco, and thence onl 
B. C., to visit his father. Fig 
he will return to duty in Ing

William McKenzie, of tig 
Northgf»^ is now in Lon dog 
present at the Canada Clig 
There are many rumors a flog 
the object of Mr. McKenzie 
mission to England, some I 
ridiculous that it would be I 
peat them. The nearest apm 
authoritative statement from 
Kenzie himself was in tlie fJ 
logue with a friend, who reil 
suppose you are in London 1 
wind’ for some of your big I 
“Well,” said Mr. McKenzj 
laugh, “I suppose that about I 
He returns to Canada in a 
time.

I was told yesterday of si 
who are now in London inj
with paper pulp-making in I 
umbia, for which they hav* 
cessions and immense wag 
They look to doing an over-seg 
Australia and Japan, both ofg 
enormous markets for paper g 
told that the gentlemen I hi 
to are meeting with suecel 
likely to obtain on favorablg 
financial assistance necessal 
their new undertaking. Ta 
large number of wealthy Aul 
London, who are thoroughll 
with the paper trade, and itg 
in Australia, and who are ini 
out of their way to assist ini 
this trade with the Pacific cl 
Dominion. In the new subsidfl 
line from Eastern Canada tol 
ports direct, the Dominion I 
calculated on wood pulp as I 
portant export. Pulp of Bril 
bia manufacture' ought easilj 
sell in Australian and Japan! 
anything shipped from places! 
Canada.

Talking of shipping to Am 
are likely to hear something 
the acceleration and improve 
present service. Since theij 
Australia Sir Edmund Bartl 
John Forrest have been givid 
periences of travel via thd 
route, and their views as toj 
route could be developed am 

I am told by a memupon.
Commonwealth parliament nJ 
land that it is not improbable] 
arranging the mail services, l 
shortly occupy the attention j 
ment, it will be decided to liav 
mail from England via Cana 
time limit of twenty-six da 
London and Sydney. Tlie Cod 
parliament has already inserj 
vision in the Postal Bill pro!

• Federal Postmaster-General f 
Ing subsidies in future contra- 
employing colored labor in aq 
form. The Peninsular and O 

that they cannot conductsay
vices without Asiatic labor, I 
that white crews are unsuitabl 
a protracted voyage through I 
as is the route to Australia vij 
the Red Sea. They may probj 
to tender for a renewal of thd 
contract for the Australian id 
which clears the way for thd 
of the “all-red route” througti 
It is rumored here that the 
Pacific Railway Company’d 
would be not unwilling to tsj 
weekly fast Australian stead 
from Vancouver to Sydney, 
doubtful, in view of the proj 

extensions to the Pacifiway
the British and Australian g<j 
would favor their obtaining th 

the grounds that the in teres 
too immense and far-reac

on
are
controlled by any one priva
ation.

Aiiglo-Colonials are waiting! 
ly for news from Ottawa as tj 
been done by the provincial] 
with the Dominion governmed 
little intelligence has been can 
country, unless it may be tj 
commissioner’s office, which eu 
cherished traditions of the dj 
of state of Great Britain in d 
information from a too-prying j 
“want to know, don’tchyer ki 

Man?immigration matters to 
the Territories the immigrati- 
ment is full of information an 
with an unlimited supply of
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